Communications

Smartphones/Tablets

Kyocera offers a range of smartphones for the most demanding user — including ruggedized handsets that are waterproof, dustproof, and shockproof.

Tablets have become an indispensable resource for information and communication in our personal lives, education and business. Kyocera tablets are waterproof, dustproof, and user-friendly.

Feature Phones

Kyocera developed the Kantan Keitai and other highly durable feature phones for optimal usability. We offer a wide variety of models to meet diverse user needs.

IoT and M2M

Our palm-sized IoT Devices are equipped with an antenna, battery and seven different sensors to allow reliable IoT connectivity in commercial applications — such as remote monitoring, cargo tracking and agriculture. These durable, high-quality modules contribute to the development of an increasingly advanced IoT society.

Communication Systems

Kyocera operates other businesses in information and communications technology (ICT), telecommunications engineering, environment and energy engineering; and management consulting. We can help implement and operate four major types of systems: information platforms, communications infrastructure, harmonized economy and ecology infrastructures, and enterprise management platforms.

Information and Communications Technology

We offer ICT solutions for local information systems, enterprise resource planning (ERP), security, cloud systems, low-cost IoT services and digital marketing.

Telecommunications Engineering

We offer wireless infrastructure construction, operation, maintenance, and transmission optimization for telecommunications carriers — including construction support for core network base stations and services.

Environment and Energy Engineering

We provide one-stop service for design, procurement, installation, operation and maintenance of utility-scale solar power plants and other public and industrial solar power systems, with an extensive track record of design and installation on both land and water.

Management Consulting

We provide consulting services for the implementation of Kyocera's unique Amoeba Management System, helping customers to introduce the system, providing operational support, and facilitating the operation of related information systems.